
Act On Emotion

KAT-TUN

All through the night
Narihibiku big noise
Kodou de kawashiteru two of us
Dare ni mo kikoenai phrase mimimoto kara
Sasayaite one by one

(One) Sukoshi tereta youna your face
(Two) Madoite iku youni kissin'
(Three) Odorou asa ga kitemo
(Four) Nemuranai sono kokoro de

And I want to feel you

Burning on the dance floor jiyuu ni free your mind
Kanjiru mama just move your body
Are you ready ? Make some noise ! Tsuyoku clap your hands ! 
Kono mama
Slip into your heart

As time goes by
Slip into your heart
To make you groove

Odori tsukareta toki ni wa downbeat
Togirenai groove de back to back
Kimochi wo karamaseta track will never fade away
Oyogu youni make it loud

(One) Yume ni made mita addiction
(Two) "Do you wanna jam ? " Hikiau affection
(Three) Odorou subete sutete
(Four) Moe agaru kono kokoro to

Do you want to feel me ? 

Burning on the dance floor kibun wa feelin' high
Afureru kurai just groove your body
Baby, baby don't you stop ! Ima wo ride on time ! 
Mitsumete
Don't let it slip your mind
As time goes by
Don't let it slip your mind
To make you groove

Dance on beat, one on one
Kono mama asa made don't you ever stop. 
Here we go come again, heavy noise mo voice mo do itsumo koitsu mo make it l
oud
You're like an angel, you're like dangerous
Waracchimau kuracchimau socchi no ban ? Tsugi wa docchi no turn ? 
Tell me number ! Kakikesu loud na sound no kando wa ryoukou

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

And I want to feel you

Let's dance (Let's dance, let's dance) 
Act on emotion



Let's dance (Let's dance, let's dance) 
Act on emotion

Let's dance
Act on emotion

Burning on the dance floor jiyuu ni free your mind
Kanjiru mama just move your body
Are you ready ? Make some noise ! Tsuyoku clap your hands ! 
Kono mama
Slip into your heart
As time goes by
Slip into your heart
To make you groove
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